
I endorse this submission  

The former Coalition Government’s Plan Melbourne is currently being reviewed and modified. Plan 
Melbourne contained useful elements, but it failed to adequately address some key issues, was 
insufficiently directive, lacked performance measurements, placed too much reliance on market-
driven decisions and insufficient emphasis on government leadership, was not integrated with 
transport planning; and failed to provide effective implementation mechanisms.  

This paper outlines important components for a revised metropolitan plan, with particular 
emphasis on integration of land use and transport, a focus on appropriate provision of rail-based 
passenger and freight transport, feeder bus services and encouragement of active personal 
transport – walking and cycling.  

Melbourne has reached a critical point in its history. It is undergoing rapid and transformative 
change from a city of four million towards one of eight million people by 2050. The major arterial 
roads and freeways are already at or near capacity. They cannot handle further very large increases 
in travel demand and adding road space simply induces more traffic and congestion. Incremental, 
uncoordinated, fragmented planning and decision-making and infrastructure implementation cannot 
properly serve an emerging mega-city.  

Without integrated planning, Melbourne will degenerate into dysfunction, with significant and 
unsustainable economic, social and environmental consequences and loss of international 
reputation and investment. Instead, the Victorian Government should develop a new strategic 
plan that progressively re-shapes and re-balances Melbourne’s urban form and provides much 
improved public transport.  

The new plan must: 
• Embrace a proper role for government intervention to achieve necessary long-term

outcomes, including a shift from private car to public transport use;

• Link planning mechanisms such as zoning with strategic aims;

• Connect planning between key sectors such as transport, infrastructure, the environment
and land use;

• Contain a bold and visionary approach for new transport infrastructure if Melbourne is to
continue to function effectively;

• Provide high quality transport connections to large inner urban brownfield developments
and outer urban growth corridors while constraining unsustainable urban fringe
development and associated inflated infrastructure costs; and

• Be written in language that makes evaluation possible and contain specific measures of its
effectiveness, for example, in relating housing supply to projected demand.

Development of transport infrastructure that prioritises the movement of people rather than 
vehicles will be a key element of effective transport and land use integration to improve the 
liveability and sustainability of Melbourne and regional cities and towns as the State moves toward a 
population of 10 million.  



Redevelopment in established city locations, particularly on inner urban brownfield sites (such as 
Fishermans Bend), activity centres and other infill sites, must be fully integrated with the public 
transport network before development approvals, and a range of housing choices must be offered 
across inner, middle-outer ring, and growth corridor spatial areas. The new Melbourne plan should 
effectively match land supply in these areas to demand. Inner Melbourne, well serviced by public 
transport and other services, is under increasing development pressure leading to escalating 
property prices. Height controls and restrictions on site coverage are needed to protect amenity and 
lessen off-site impacts. \ 

Unconstrained urban fringe development has already led to the transport system operating at or 
beyond maximum capacity, creating an unsustainable situation in growth areas. This growth 
comes at an inflated cost for all infrastructure due to low density and Melbourne’s sprawl. There are 
serious transport implications from this dominant model of outer urban development which remains 
based on low density detached housing, with little variability in poorly serviced car-based suburbs. 
Most housing is being constructed far from heavy rail, with inadequate bus connections. Separated 
land uses, such as stand-alone car-based retail stores built on arterial roads rather than on heavy rail 
locations and the relative lack of local and regional employment have entrenched car dependency, 
especially for extended journeys to and from workplaces. 

Existing rail routes and services are under increasing pressure, car parking at stations is almost 
unobtainable after 7am on weekdays, major arterial roads are approaching gridlock during extended 
peak periods and large housing estates in most areas are poorly served by infrequent feeder bus 
services which cannot function effectively when stuck in long lines of barely moving traffic.  

The current and projected increase in population for these areas is already taking them towards 
dysfunction. This can only be avoided through a radical change in the dominant model. Past 
planning failures in the outer urban growth corridors that have already led to car dependency and 
severe road congestion must be addressed as a matter of urgency before the disconnect between 
residency location and commuting destinations becomes totally dysfunctional.  

Government leadership and intervention is needed in activity centre and employment cluster 
planning if a connected polycentric urban model is to be achieved. Government intervention will be 
essential to promote the creation of knowledge, business and other service employment in activity 
centres, even when large amounts of land are available.  

An improved legislative framework is needed to implement the necessary policy and institutional 
instruments, and especially to ensure transport and land use integration is planned and 
consistently applied in practice. Plan Melbourne lacked effective implementation instruments or 
“tools” and many of the tools that do exist were likely to deliver opposite outcomes to stated 
intentions. There needs to be a clear relationship between policies and implementation instruments: 
the new metropolitan plan must establish the principles which guide the direction of instruments 
such as zones and other planning scheme provisions. These principles should also complement those 
in the Transport Integration Act.  



The potential to better connect Melbourne to its expanding regional centres and transfer some 
growth from the metropolis to these centres should be a high priority. Better utilisation of land 
could enable population increases in regional centres of up to 100 per cent without expanding town 
boundaries or diminishing heritage values. Building such connections would require formal adoption 
of a network city model where frequent fast rail services link regional centres with the metropolitan 
area; and a range of policies to deliver infrastructure and services that promote and induce 
decentralised city development.  

Much of the transport infrastructure needed to meet the challenges of Melbourne’s growth will 
require investment on an unprecedented scale, a financial challenge that will necessarily involve 
government at all levels, the private sector (including contributions from value capture) and, almost 
certainly, an increased contribution from transport users (including road users) who have the 
capacity to pay.  

More effective institutional arrangements will be vital, including genuinely independent 
infrastructure advisory bodies at State and Commonwealth level, transparent evaluation of project 
proposals and business cases, far closer coordination between State planning and transport 
departments and much better processes for wide and authentic community consultation and 
education.  

The revised metropolitan plan must acknowledge that further road network development on almost 
any scale cannot possibly accommodate future demand for inner area and CBD travel, quite apart 
from the damaging effects of congested suburban roads on the environment and the city’s livability. 
Further, there will be a need for selective re-allocation of existing road space for the exclusive use of 
high capacity public transport vehicles (trams and buses) and provision of safe cycling lanes to 
increase the utilisation of costly road space on key arterial routes when measured in terms of 
moving people rather than cars.  

A long-term plan based around identifying, delivering and maintaining opportunities for future 
transport projects is desperately needed to future-proof Melbourne against the combined 
pressures of population growth, development, climate change and the certainty of having to deal 
with major unplanned events. Previous transport plans have been weak at identifying a long-term 
public transport vision. A bold and visionary approach is urgently needed for new transport 
infrastructure if Melbourne is to continue to function effectively.  

To translate these views and important ideas into constructive proposals for incorporation into a 
revised Plan Melbourne, Section 8 of this paper lists 10 recommended actions: 




